Annual Review 2018

1,900 Square Miles
5 Counties

1 Cathedral
109 Churches
12 Deaneries
93 Schools and Colleges

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Jesus Christ,
The 2018 World Meeting of Families that was convened by Pope Francis and
held in Dublin was attended by thousands from across the world, including
representatives and families from our own Diocese. One of these families
had been sponsored by the Catholic Association for Marriage and Family Life
Ministry, Familias. The Latin word familia means ‘household’ or ‘extended
family’, rather than just relatives living under the same roof. In the life of
the Holy Family we are provided with an icon of a ‘communion of persons’,
into the likeness of which the Diocese of Leeds should aspire to grow ever
more fully. Each year, the cover of this Annual Review bears the legend ‘One
Diocese’; this is because all our diverse homes, schools and parishes, constitute
one diocesan ‘family’.
During Advent 2017, I dedicated the chapel at Hinsley Hall to the Holy Family,
placing in it a beautiful icon showing Mary and Joseph with Jesus portrayed
as a teenager, in keeping with its original commission to inspire the youth of
the Diocese to model their lives on that of Christ. It is my intention and hope
that our diocesan Pastoral, Retreat and Conference Centre will continue to
develop into a true ‘family home’ for parishes, schools and charitable groups.

The Icon of the Holy Family by Aidan Hart
also appears on the cover of the current
Diocesan Yearbook.

Christ’s relationships with His own extended family and His disciples are a model for the communion of love and life
in the Church. In His words from the Cross to the Blessed Virgin and St John, that they should now be mother and son,
Christ gave His mother Mary to us His disciples to become our own Blessed Mother and to be a part of our home: ‘…and
he took her into his own home’. Today though, the idea of ‘home and family’ is not always straightforward and family
relationships can be complicated. Building and strengthening family life is therefore a key part of the Church’s current
mission.
Any family comprises unique individuals, each bound by kinship but with different roles to fulfil. Each of us has our own
personality, talents and enthusiasms. Our diocesan clergy and lay chaplains exemplify this with the special sympathies,
empathies, expertise and charisms they use to minister to particular communities and groups. All the baptised though,
are called by the Lord to use their spiritual gifts, abilities, knowledge and strengths to build up the family of the Church
and to encourage and support one another at all stages of life, through good times and bad, until together we reach our
heavenly home with Our Blessed Lady and all the saints. Let us model the life of our Diocese on that of the Holy Family
and thus contribute to the renewal of society and of the People of God.
Oremus pro invicem.
Your servant in the Lord Jesus Christ,
Our Four Charitable Purposes
• Advancement of the Catholic Religion
• Promotion of Catholic Teaching
• Provision and Care of Priests
• Provision and Maintenance of Churches,
Presbyteries and Schools

World Meeting of Families

‘The Festival of Families
was a particular highlight
for us and such a special
night celebrating our faith
with so many other families
from all around the world.
It was so emotional seeing
Pope Francis so close to us
and his speech on family really touched our
hearts. He spoke about expressing God’s
love through simple acts of kindness in our
daily lives, and the need for forgiveness. He
also spoke of three simple words we need to
remember: sorry, please and thank you…’
The Walker Family, St Ignatius Parish, Ossett

The Holder-Benjamin
Family from St Jeanne
Jugan Parish, Leeds
meet Cardinal Vincent
Nichols.

A Celebration of Marriage

Every October at Leeds Cathedral, Bishop
Marcus celebrates a special Mass for married
couples marking their Silver, Ruby, Golden,
Diamond and Platinum Anniversaries. This
year one couple were celebrating 70 years of
marriage and their daughter and her husband
were celebrating 40 years.

Caritas Leeds Ambassadors. By popular vote
at the Caritas Day of Reflection, initiatives to
support young people and also ex-offenders will
be priorities for the coming year. At the same
event, the work done by Growing Old Gracefully came to fruition and we were officially
launched as a ‘Dementia Friendly Diocese’.
www.growingoldgracefully.org.uk
Find out more!
Contact Caritas Le
eds Coordinator,
Rev Dr Jos
joseph.cortis@dioceph Cortis:
eseofle
or 0113 261 8036eds.org.uk

Catholic Care’s Older
People’s Services Manager
Peter Simmons has been responsible
for piloting in our Diocese the Caritas Social
Action Network (CSAN) Embrace Project, which
responds to loneliness and isolation among
some older people, including those with
dementia and their carers. Congratulations to
Peter and particularly to Project Co-ordinator
Helen Brand and all those involved with making
it an outstanding success!

One of several legacies of the project is the
intergenerational film, Making Memories, which
Helen and Catholic Care colleague Michelle
Vink produced and directed together, with
the technical expertise of Michelle’s husband,
Steve. The film was shown at Keighley Picture
House during Remembrance-tide. Thanks to
all those from the Keighley parishes, to the
young people at Holy Family High School and
to all the school staff and parish volunteers who
took part or supported the film-makers! Helen
discovered that people are our biggest assets
whatever their age or challenges. Who knows
what untapped talents may be waiting to be
discovered across the many homes, schools and
parishes of our Diocese?

Congratulations to
Fr Sean Crawley’s
parents on their Ruby
Anniversary!

Bishop Marcus launched
Caritas Leeds a year ago. As
well as supporting the work
of the Diocesan Refugees and
Asylum Seekers Group, Caritas is primarily an
‘umbrella’ organisation bringing together the
many charitable and social action groups in our
communities to work collaboratively. Seven out
of the twelve deaneries have now established

Making
Memories: cast
and crew enjoy
a day out on
Haworth Moor.

We advance the Catholic Religion in our Diocese by our
good works, by personal example in our private lives, but
also collectively by being seen and heard as ‘loud and
proud’ Catholics. We do this locally in our own parish
communities and when we come together for diocesan
events, but also for national events such as the Adoremus
Eucharistic Congress held in our own Archdiocese of
Liverpool in September 2018.
The organiser of the Leeds Diocesan
participation was Fr Peter Kravos,
who commissioned a photomontage over sacred music of
Eucharistic Life in the Diocese of
Leeds for the event’s ‘Big Screen’
at the Liverpool Arena. Many of
the photographs for this had been
taken by Patrick Sice at the annual
Diocesan Corpus Christi Procession.
On a glorious June day, parishes
and schools united as a diocesan
family to process with the Blessed
Sacrament between Mount St
Joseph’s and Hinsley Hall.

Our Pilgrimages are not only physical journeys, but

also Journeys of Faith on which we can travel together as a
family, even though we may all proceed at different speeds.
We are part of the Universal Church: well over one
billion Catholics worldwide with whom we share our
faith at home and abroad as well as at pilgrimage
sites throughout the world. 2018 was an important
year for the millions who visit Lourdes, as it was the
160th Anniversary of the Apparitions of Our Lady to St
Bernadette. It was also a significant year for our own
Diocese of Leeds Lourdes Pilgrimage.
The first was in 1928, but
owing to a cessation of
visits before and during
the WW2 years, the 90th
Anniversary was actually
the 80th Pilgrimage. More
than 400 young people
from our Catholic high
schools, along with medical
staff and clergy, came to
support pilgrims from
the Diocese, including the sick or elderly. All bid a fond
farewell to Jo Jarvis, who made her last visit as President
of Hospitality and welcomed Anita Bodurka as she took
over the role which Jo has held for eight years.
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The Vicar General, Mgr Paul Fisher, led the annual
September Pilgrimage to Walsingham, joining
Pilgrimage Director Fr Benjamin Griffiths and
hundreds of pilgrims from schools and parishes
across the Diocese.

Closer to home,
this year saw
the return of a
beloved diocesan
tradition: the
Batley Torchlight
Procession. Hundreds of laity and clergy from
across the Diocese processed with candles and
Marian devotions behind the statue of Our
Lady, through the streets of this Heavy Woollen
District former mill town, prompting the Bishop
to rename Batley ‘The Lourdes of the North’!
There was standing-room-only at Batley’s
newly-renovated church of St Mary of the
Angels, where Parish Priest Fr Eamonn Hegarty
welcomed the Bishop to lead a congregation of
all ages in worshipping the Blessed Sacrament in
Benediction. After the piety came the pie and
tea: an opportunity to meet and socialise with a
pie and peas supper
at the Parish Centre!

Myddelton
Calvary is an example of how we can welcome
members of the wider diocesan family into our
own parishes and share our treasures with them.
Part of the former Myddelton Grange estate in
Ilkley’s Sacred Heart Parish is this holy and historic
place to which the Parish already welcomes
ecumenical pilgrims from other Ilkley churches
during Passiontide. The huge stone Stations
of the Cross date
from the C19th, but
Myddelton has been
a Recusant Catholic
site for much longer.
Parish Priest Mgr
Kieran Heskin, local
parishioners and the
Myddelton Grange
estates manager are
involved with plans for increasing the number
and types of pilgrimage to make this special place
known and accessible to more people. Myddelton
Calvary can be approached through the woodland
‘Climate Change Walk’ or via wheelchairaccessible paths and tracks, and is ideal for schools
to fulfil the pilgrimage criteria for their Faith in
Action Awards.

From small
beginnings
in the Year
of Mercy, the
annual diocesan
walking
‘Camino’, St
Wilfrid’s Way,
has gone ‘global’ and thanks to visiting walkers
from the USA via Budapest, is now available
to download via Google Earth! www.wikiloc.
com/hiking-trails/st-wilfrids-way-2018-29700706
Numbers walking all or any stage of the three-day
pilgrimage between Leeds Cathedral and Ripon,
or joining in devotions and Pilgrims’ Masses at
historic Catholic sites en route have increased and
we are grateful to the Trustees of Our Lady of
the Crag Chapel, Knaresborough, the Carmelite
Sisters at Wood Hall, and to all the priests and
parishioners welcoming walkers along the way!
St Joseph’s, Bishop
Thornton is the latest
historic addition to
the route, where Ruby
Jubilarian Fr Michael
Walsh celebrated Mass
in the presbytery’s upper
room: the oldest Mass
House in the Diocese.
Once again, the National
Trust gave walkers entry
through Fountains
Abbey, to arrive at
Ripon Cathedral just
in time for Choral
Evensong. Our friends
in the Anglican Church
in Ripon kindly hosted
us at the C12th church
of St Mary Magdalen,
also known as The Leper
Chapel, where Mass was
celebrated by Canon Tim
Swinglehurst on 12th
October, the actual Feast
of St Wilfrid.

.

One of the founders of the St Wilfrid’s
Way pilgrimage is Chief Operating
Officer of the Diocese, Ian Burrell.
Spring 2018 saw Ian walking a 750km
pilgrimage through the Italian
Apennines between
Florence and
Rome along the St
Francis Way. His
solo trek took him
through a total
climb of twice the
height of Everest and through remote
countryside inhabited by bears and
wolves.
The story of Ian’s epic journey was
serialised in The Catholic Universe, the owner of which
is Clive Leach CBE, KSG. Clive lives in the Diocese and has
recently been honoured with a Papal Knighthood for his
dedication to Communications through the Catholic press
and media.

For young singers, the Diocesan Schools Singing
Programme brings opportunities to sing concerts,
including Bradford Catholic Youth Choir’s recording
at Ely Cathedral with the professional Gabrieli
Consort and Players, and to broadcast regularly on
the BBC as well as to enhance countless daily and
weekly Liturgies in our Cathedral, parishes and
schools.
Huddersfield Girls’ Choir
have made a superb
debut on the world’s
oldest-established
religious broadcast,
BBC Radio 4’s The Daily
Service and Brighousebased priest Fr Michael
Hall is now firmly
established as a regular
Daily Service presenter.

Fr Michael is one of eight priests, including Bishop
Marcus, who celebrate Mass in the Extraordinary
www.thecatholicuniverse.com Form. Attendance at the regular EF Masses at St
Joseph’s, Bradford continues to be strong and the
church is now also home to the first Ordinariate
group in the Diocese.
Clive Leach CBE, KSG receiving
his Papal Knighthood at St
Joseph’s, Scarthingwell.

Evangelisation through Music and Liturgy is one way
in which members of our diocesan family reach out far
and wide through their special talents: from the newlylaunched Leeds Trinity University ‘Pop Choir’ to Diocesan
Director of Music Ben Saunders’ appointment to the
Board of Sacred Music at Notre Dame University, Indiana,
USA.
Tom Leech, who runs the Schools Singing Programme
(SSP), was Artistic Director of the 2018 Annual Convention
of the Association of British Choral Directors, which he
hosted at Leeds Cathedral this summer. Together with
Cathedral Organist
David Pipe, Tom
and Ben have been
sponsored by Bishop
Marcus to attend
the International
Meeting of Choirs in
the Vatican where
they will meet
Pope Francis and
other Catholic choir
leaders from across
the world.

One of our three new Organ Scholars has progressed
through the Bradford SSP to the Organists’
Training Programme, through which 40 sacred
music enthusiasts of all ages are now having weekly
lessons. The first ever Leeds International Organ
Festival was launched in 2018, with recitals and
masterclasses at Leeds Cathedral and St Joseph’s
Church, Bradford; a ‘Come and Sing Faure’s Requiem’
at the Cathedral; and what is thought to be the
first liturgical use of
Couperin’s Mass for
Parishes, celebrated at
St Patrick’s Huddersfield
by Canon Ian Smith with
organists David Pipe and
Caius Lee and Cantor
Oliver Hatton from
Huddersfield University.
Congratulations to former Leeds
Cathedral Assistant Organist,
Caius Lee (2nd from right), now
studying music at St Catherine’s
College, Cambridge!

Congratulations to Margaret
Green: celebrating 75 years as
organist at Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, Sheepridge, where a
‘David Wood of Huddersfield’
organ donated from a redundant
Anglican church in Leeds has just
been installed.
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Vision

In keeping with the Bishop’s vision for the young
people in our Diocese, the SVP’s Mini-Vinnies have a
presence in almost all our primary schools. Together
with our secondary schools, their chaplains and ‘lay
chaplains’ and in partnership with parishes, the
Diocesan Youth Service has successfully ‘piloted’ the
Faith in Action Awards Scheme. Often described as
a ‘Catholic version of the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award’,
Faith in Action is now being opened up to all our
young people in secondary education to facilitate their
getting involved in good works and to ensure those
works are rooted in faith.
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The Vicariate for
Education…
Welcomes new Yo
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Officer, Ryan
Wilkinson, and tha
Jade Broadley for nks his predecessor
her hard work.
As we wish a very
Linda Pennington,happy retirement to
Gregory Stacey an we welcome Catechists
d Kieran Hughes!

Original artwork by
Charles Abrahams
of St John Mary
Vianney Parish,
Leeds enhances
the Diocesan
Confirmation
Resources. We
wish his wife Helen
Abrahams well in
her retirement as
Diocesan Tribunal
Administrator
and welcome her
successor, Jacqui
Atkinson.

Congratulations to Kate
Adams, a nurse at St
John’s Catholic School
for the Deaf in Boston
Spa. She has recently
won a prestigious
National Association of
Special Schools (NASS)
award for her work in
supporting young deaf
people’s mental health.
St John’s is the only Catholic school for the
deaf in the country. The staff and the School
Chaplain, Fr David Murray (who is also chaplain
to the hearing impaired throughout the Diocese),
specialise in supporting children and young
people who are deaf, have communication
difficulties including autism spectrum conditions
or multi-sensory impairment. Students learn
art, life skills, and almost all go on to jobs,
apprenticeships or university.

Our Diocesan Schools Singing Programme
now reaches around 4,000 children a week in 52
of our Catholic schools.

Higher Education

Joan, Mauricio and Estrella and their teachers
from Universidad Católica Sedes Sapientiae in
Lima to stay and study free at the University’s
summer school.

Congratulations to Leeds
University Catholic Society
for being awarded ‘Best
Faith Society’ for the
second year running!
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Leeds Trinity University is one of only three
universities in the country with a modern Catholic
foundation and has been providing Arts and
Education training to people of all faiths and
none for more than 50 years. The University
made a recent appointment
which emphasises its
relationship with Education
in the Diocese of Leeds, as
actress, playwright, and
advocate for Arts Education,
Deborah McAndrew
became the new Chancellor.
Deborah’s family still lives
in the Diocese where she
attended Cardinal Heenan
School and was a member of
Leeds Cathedral Choir.

Leeds Trinity’s
continuing
commitment to
its Catholic ethos
is evident in its
relationship with
the Diocesan Peru
Commission. The
University generously
hosted three students,

Thanks to the continued generosity of
parishioners throughout the Diocese, especially
through the annual Second Collection on
Advent Sunday, the Peru Commission was
able to provide £7,000 to pay for their food
and travel in addition to the £10,000 funding
previously provided to support their studies
throughout the year back home in Peru.

Our Publications

A new report on Catholic Character Education
researched and compiled by Diocesan RE Advisor
Dr Christopher Devanny was published by the
Diocese, in partnership with the University of
Birmingham’s Jubilee Centre for Character and
Virtues.
‘This report explores
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Diocesan Family Life Co-ordinator Breda
Theakston’s booklet Miscarriage and Early Baby
Loss is published in the new Pastoral Outreach
Series by the Redemptorist Publications.

Caritas Leeds has produced a
Guide to Universal Credit and
a leaflet on Dementia and the
Eucharist. An online interactive
prayer and Catholic Social Teaching resource is
also being developed.

Congratulations to all our Jubilarians,
celebrating Silver, Ruby and Golden
Anniversaries of their Ordinations to
the Sacred Priesthood.
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Congratulations to Fr Elliott Wright: the
Assistant Priest at Holy Redeemer Parish,
Huddersfield and Homilist at the Batley
Torchlight Procession has recently gained
his Licentiate of Sacred Theology (STL)
summa cum laude!
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Benjamin Hilton was ordained Deacon in
Rome and will be ordained Priest in July 2019
at Leeds Cathedral. He is pictured with his
brother, Fr Joshua Hilton who is Assistant
Priest at St John Mary Vianney Parish, Leeds
and Chaplain to Cardinal Heenan School.

Chaplaincy in its broadest sense may be likened

to a ‘family group’ being supported by individuals
who share a common cause or special circumstances.
Often assisted by the expertise and enthusiasm of
laity and volunteers, our Chaplains use their specialist
knowledge and talents for particular Works of Mercy.
Welcoming the Stranger through our Ethnic
Chaplaincies, we reflect our membership of the
Universal Church, celebrating languages, cultures, and
traditional rites. Fr Marek Sitar has completed his
first year as Chaplain to the Slovak communities in our
Diocese and across the North of England and Catholics
of the Syro-Malabar community have the use of their
own designated church: St Wilfrid’s in Farnley, Leeds.
Fr Ghebreyesus Ghebrezghi has been Eritrean Chaplain
in the Diocese since 2010 and celebrates Mass in the
Ge’ez Rite at Holy Rosary Church in Chapeltown. It is
hoped that our seminarian, Yemane Aradom, will be
the first Eritrean priest to be ordained in and for the
Diocese of Leeds. Congratulations to the 20-strong
Eritrean choir Kidane Mehret Mezemiran (Choir of Our
Lady of Unfailing Help) which was invited to broadcast
traditional hymns in the Tigrigna Eritrean language on
local community radio station, Chapel FM.
es
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Matthew 25: 36 ...I was in prison and you visited
me... is how our Prison Chaplains live out the Gospel.
Catholic Chaplain to Wetherby Young Offenders’
Institution, Fr Neil Byrne, has received an award from
the Governor on behalf of the Prison Service for his
work with some of our most marginalised young
people. The Governor and Bishop Marcus both
commended Fr Neil’s tireless pastoral care for staff and
for the spiritual needs of young prisoners, many of
them from the Traveller community. On receiving this
acknowledgement of his ministry and dedication Fr
Neil said, ‘I feel very honoured in receiving this award
but it is only what I am there to do.’

Ministering to the Sick in mind and body, our
clergy are Hospital and Mental Health Chaplains
throughout the Diocese. Canon Christopher Irving is
based at the huge Leeds Teaching Hospital NHS Trust.
In any given week, he and Fr Benjamin Griffiths and
their chaplaincy team which includes one deacon, one
religious sister and three laity will make at least one
visit to each of the 150-plus known Catholic in-patients,
representing by far the largest patient-orientated
proportion of the Chaplaincy Department’s work.
Many of these visits are urgent out-of-hours calls: 340
of them every year attended by the two priests to
celebrate the Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick or
to baptise babies. Clergy, ‘lay chaplains’ and volunteers
also give supportive ministry to the Catholic healthcare
workers.
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Fr Benjamin Griffiths, Sr Mary
Lardner and Fr Chris Irving.

During Advent
2017 Bishop Marcus
joined the Bradford
Hospitals Chaplaincy
Team and the then
Catholic Chaplain Fr
Timothy Whitwell to
bless the crib.

Present Chaplain to Bradford
Hospitals, Fr Anthony Rosso, and his
team of lay Catholic volunteers, are
grateful to the donor who presented
the hospital chapel with this beautiful
statue of Our Lady of Fatima.

Ministering to the
Dying is any priest’s
compassionate
duty and some of
our clergy are also
Hospice Chaplains.

St Gemma’s Hospice Chapel.

Canon Tim Wiley is Chaplain to St Gemma’s
Hospice. This is the largest hospice in Yorkshire
and with a 32-bed in-patient unit, is one of the
largest in the UK. The Hospice was founded by
the Sisters of the Cross and Passion and Catholics
from the medical profession locally.
St Gemma’s provides free
care to the terminally ill
of all faiths and none, and
compassionate support for
their families and friends.
This costs £9 million a year,
so the Hospice relies on
a team of more than 700
volunteers, public donations
and community
fundraising.
The Bishop
celebrated a Mass
at the Cathedral for
St Gemma’s 40th
Anniversary at which
some of their original
volunteers were
honoured for their
decades of loyal and loving service.
Remembering the Dead of our families and
communities is especially poignant in November,
the month when all the departed are recalled in
prayer. A custom recently established by Catholics
of the Spen Valley is the Annual Cemetery
Mass, celebrated at one of the area’s three main
cemeteries.
In the 25th
Anniversary year
of his Ordination,
the new Dean of
Dewsbury, Fr Nicholas
Hird, celebrates
Mass at Liversedge
Cemetery, attended
by parishioners from
Cleckheaton and
Heckmondwike.

Diocesan Property does not only care for our
buildings, but also the fabric, art and artefacts
which go with them. Many of these are personal
memorials donated by families, and some are of
significance to the whole community.
In this Great War
Centenary year,
the Diocese’s
Historic Churches
Committee
and Diocesan
Archives have
been working
together. They
have advised on
the careful removal
and re-siting of
the War Memorial Pietà from the former St
Mary’s, Bradford to its new home across the city
inside St Patrick’s Mission Church. In addition
to the Franciscan Friars’ work with the homeless
and disadvantaged, the Mission is to become
a centre for Bradford’s Catholic History and
Heritage. Our buildings are there to serve the
community: inside the Mission the Friars ensure
those with difficult lives are made to feel part of
a family; outside, St Patrick’s own War Memorial
commemorates those whose lives were lost.
Masses and events have taken place to honour
the Fallen in many parishes throughout the
Diocese. The number of Catholics from this
Diocese who went off to fight for King and
Country and never returned is significant: St
Austin’s Church, Wakefield has more than 200
names on its Roll of Honour. A modern memorial
of WW1 has been compiled at St Joseph’s,
Pontefract, with a different soldier’s biography
each week being published on the parish’s
Facebook page: facebook.com/parishofstjoseph
Studley Roger:
wayside shrine
memorial to the
thousands of British,
French-Canadian
and Australian men
trained at Ripon Camp
from 1916 and to the
canteen set up for
them by members of
the Catholic Women’s
League.

Rona Houlton,
Parish
Administrator
at St Mary’s,
Selby conducted
detailed research to
enlighten today’s
parishioners about
the fallen heroes
in their own
families. She would
like to thank the
anonymous donor who
gave her seminarian
William Jinks’s personal copy of The Imitation of
Christ by Thomas à Kempis. Had Jinks survived
the war he would have been the parish’s first
priest.
In time for the Cathedral’s
Concert of Remembrance
on the Centenary of the
Armistice, War Memorials
from diocesan school
buildings now long since
demolished which have
been carefully stored in
the Diocesan Archives
were placed on display in
the Cathedral’s Memorial
Chapel. Working closely
with the Diocesan
Archivist, priests and
laity of the Diocese have
been researching and
writing on Chaplains
to the Forces and
diocesan clergy and laity
during the Great War.

Congratulations to Robert
Finnigan KSS: celebrating 30
years as Diocesan Archivist!

In carefully preserving the history of former
school buildings, we also celebrate our present
and future. Congratulations to the members
of our Diocesan Property Department
who, four years after their initial application,
and after working with contractors to
produce design proposals, have now seen the
‘groundwork’ laid for the multi million pound
rebuild of St Theresa’s Primary, Leeds. Work
has begun and is on course for pupils to move
into the new building in September 2019. This
is a capital project funded by the Department
for Education under the Priority Schools
Building Programme 2.
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Hinsley Hall: our family home

Hospitality toward friend and stranger is a
long-established Christian tradition. Hinsley
Hall is the Diocese of Leeds’s Pastoral,
Conference and Retreat Centre and is home to
the Curial administration offices. It was shaped
by its first Director, the late Mgr Philip Holroyd
and first General Manager, the late Austin
Smith, both of fond and blessed memory.
Over the last year,
Interim General
Managers Jo
Shepheard and
Jonathan Mold and
both long-serving
and more recent staff
appointments to the
team have worked
hard to develop
Hinsley Hall even
further to serve the
needs of our diocesan
family.
As we celebrate the 150th anniversary of the
building of what is now Hinsley Hall, its very
history is one of evangelisation, co-operation,
friendship and renewal.

Methodist student graffiti, 1932

‘Hinsley Hall is a joy
ous place and ne
ver more so than
every July we host
when
a group of very sp
ecial children and
dedicated carers.
Sports and Game
their
s in our seven acres
lovely grounds, bo
of
uncy castles and fir
e engines, the so
singing and an oc
und of
casional conga-line
through the Hall
these special kids
gives
a Hinsley holiday
to remember.
Of course it is no
t all
up’, having just ce party time after all we are now ‘gr
lebrated our build
own
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y.
This year alone, we
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groups and confere ve hosted more than four hundred
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of Texas music de
eld as the Universi
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the Hall with singin ty
music whilst prac
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el, to the annual
of the Catholic Bis
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of England and W
(CBCEW).
ales
Many ecumenica
l groups and secula
r or
meet or stay here,
from the NHS and ganisations also
Leeds City Council
Quaker Peace an
d Social Witness,
, to
to the Society of
Scientists. But as
Ordained
the ‘family home
’ of the Diocese of
we particularly lov
Leed
e to welcome thos
e from our own ho s,
schools, charities
and parishes. We
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recently hosted th
‘Live Simply’ retrea
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s Parish of Our La
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w and returning
from further afield
visitors
.‘
Jonathan Mold, Hin

sley Hall Interim Ge

neral Manager

Built as Wesley College,
it began life as a training
college for Methodist
ministers.
It is said that the exotic
dome was intended to
remind students of where
they were to travel as
missionaries in the Far East.
The building passed into Catholic hands in the
mid-1960s when the Little Sisters of the Poor
ran it as ‘The College of the Blessed Virgin’.
It was from them that the Diocese acquired
the building as its Pastoral and Conference
Centre and Curial offices in 1999 when it was
re-named in honour of the Yorkshire-born
Archbishop of Westminster, Cardinal Arthur
Hinsley.
As coincidence would have it, conference
delegates from the Methodist Church
happened to be staying at Hinsley Hall on the
very date of its 150th Anniversary and they
generously presented the Vicar General with

what had been their
own ‘family heirloom’:
the beautifully ornate
ceremonial trowel
which had been used
to lay the foundation
stone.

Hinsley Hall is a unique resource amongst
the Catholic Dioceses of England and Wales.
The intention is to prioritise the parishes and
schools of our own Diocese to benefit from
Hinsley Hall’s retreat and meeting facilities and
for it to be a place of welcome and hospitality
to the whole diocesan community.
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Good Governance is effectively how we
interact with one other. By having best practices
in Safeguarding and Health and Safety
we can provide a welcoming, safe and secure
environment for everyone in our Diocese. The
cooperation between the Curia and parishes in
developing financial disciplines now provides
our Diocese with a more secure future.
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Safeguarding

As a Diocese we are committed to safeguarding
children, young people and vulnerable adults in
accordance with Civil Law and Church policy.
The Diocese of Leeds Safeguarding Office
and the 135 safeguarding volunteers who
work in parishes, promote good working
practices for all activities and events involving
children and adults who may be at risk. This
is in accordance with national policies and
procedures.
A key part of creating a safe environment
is assisting those involved in diocesan and
parish ministry to undertake Disclosure and
Barring Service (DBS) checks. In 2017 the DBS
‘eligibility decision tool’, alongside descriptions
of individual roles, has been used to ensure
compliance with the legislation. DBS checks
are undertaken at the appropriate level for
different roles within the Church.

Safeguarding Commission

The Leeds Catholic Safeguarding
Commission has independent members made
up of senior health care professionals, senior
Probation and Social Care Officers, and an
Inspector from West Yorkshire Police in addition
to members of the clergy and laity from within
the Diocese.
The Commission’s focus is specifically upon:
• The management of allegations and concerns
including referral to statutory agencies.
• The management of risk for those who
have been subject to concerns, allegation or
convictions which are relevant to
safeguarding.

• Responding to the individual needs of those
affected by abuse within the Church.
• Safeguarding information by ensuring that
advice and training are available, up to date
and accessible.

Health and Safety
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Our churches and associated
parish buildings play a central role in our
spiritual and social lives and are often significant
local landmarks in the wider community. The
Diocesan Property team works with parishes
and schools to ensure that refurbishments and
maintenance take full account of the needs
of the users, the historic architecture of the
buildings and accessibility.
We all have a part to play in our own
others’ Health and Safety.

and

or
To report Health and Safety concernss on
for general advice talk to Barry Lewi
0113 361 8058

Data Protection

New data collection and retention requirements
came into force in May 2018 under the General
Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). Our
Data Protection Officer is Robert Finnigan. He
can provide practical guidance and support on
the new Data Protection Regulations across the
Diocese. He may be contacted via email at
DPO@dioceseofleeds.org.uk or by telephone on
0113 261 8031.
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Second Collections
Competing demands from good causes can give rise to what commentators have termed ‘giving fatigue’. Our
diocesan Second Collections can sometimes feel like an additional burden as we leave Mass on a Sunday
morning, yet they provide vital sustenance and energy for the Church’s social ministry in its widest sense.
Through our Second Collections we collectively contribute over half a million pounds a year to the Church’s
Mission, including to the wider national and international Catholic community, our own Diocese and to parishes.
The table below lists the national and international charities and diocesan causes which we aided by our second
collections in the year ended 31 March 2018:

Charity
Apostleship of the Sea
CAFOD
Catholic Communications
Catholic Education Service
Day for Life
Holy Places
Home Mission Sunday
Peters Pence
Racial Justice
Worlds Misson (APF)

£k
18
73
13
10
13
24
12
17
4
18
202

Charity
Catholic Care
Crib Offerings
Peru Mission Fund
Poor Mission Fund
Priests’ Retirement Fund
Priests’ Training Fund
Youth Service

£k
33
6
22
17
25
36
19

158

Here is a summary of the work undertaken by just some of these organisations:
In an increasingly secularised society, the Catholic Education Service (CES) works to keep faith-based
education part of the British education system. Likewise, Catholic Communications ensures that the Church’s
teaching is effectively communicated in all modern media. The Day for Life collection funds the Anscombe
Bioethics Centre which works to keep Catholic social teaching at the heart of the most advanced biomedical
research and in clinical practice.
Ships registered under ‘flags of convenience’ often allow costs to be cut at the expense of the welfare of
seafarers away from home for months at a time. The Apostleship of the Sea provides spiritual, pastoral and
welfare support to seafarers visiting the UK from all corners of the globe.
During the past year in our Diocese, The Priests’ Training Fund helped support our seven Seminarians; each
place at a seminary costs £35k per year. The Priests’ Retirement Fund provided our 46 retired priests with a
home after a lifetime of active ministry and funds a new inititative with Catholic Care to provide each priest
with a care plan to meet his individual needs.
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Within our Church family, we reach out to those adults no longer
practising their faith; we also engage with our young people as
the life and future of the Church. These are made possible by
funds raised on Home Mission Sunday and the Youth Service
collection.
The Peru Commission was established in 1969 to provide priests
and religious working in education and health care provision with
some of the poorest people on earth.

Financial Review
Year ended 31 March 2018
Our Diocese exists to support the Mission of the Catholic Church and as a registered charity this is expressed in
our four principal objectives: the advancement of the Catholic Religion; the promotion of Catholic teaching in the
Diocese and beyond; the provision and care of priests; and the maintenance of churches, presbyteries and schools.
Fulfilling these objectives requires good stewardship. This is summarised in our Financial Strategy to eliminate the
Diocese’s net debt and to bring the Diocese’s expenditure into line with its income on an annual sustainable cash
basis. The Strategy recognises the need to invest in meeting our Mission and to make appropriate investments in
our places of worship.

Net Operating Expenditure

2018

2017

£k

£k

10,910

11,183

(11,118)

(11,204)

(208)

(21)

The Diocese continues to report a small net operating expenditure (the underlying net operating expenditure was
£35k in 2018 after £173k of operating costs associated with one-off property transactions are excluded) and remains
committed to its strategy to break even at the net operating level. Investment in our places of worship and other
parish properties has been maintained at £1.6m.
The income chart below illustrates all our income sources and the expenditure chart illustrates how this is allocated
across those four principal charitable objectives.

2018 Expenditure

2018 Income
£k
4,311
771
991
530
816
999
1,698
794

£k
2,177
1,636
2,448
3,757
1,100

Offertories
Gift Aid
Legacies and Donations
Special Collections
Investment Income
Charitable Activities
Trading Activities
Other

Advancement of Catholic Religion
Promotion of Catholic Teaching
Care of Priests
Maintenance of Properties
Trading Activity, Interest & Investment Costs

11,118

10,910

Net resources increased in the year by £4,169k an improvement of £1,267k compared with the previous year. The
net operating expenditure in the year of £208k is explained above. The increase in net resources in the year is
principally due to net realised gains on investments of £308k, gains on the sale of investment properties of £1,621k
and the revaluation of property held for sale at £2,448k.
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The net debt of the Diocese was reduced by £4.9m during the year from £8.0m to £3.1m (2017: reduction of £2.1m
from £10.1m to £8.0m).

2018
2017
£k
£k
(675)
815
1,925 2,115
3,853 1,486
(885)
(1,681)
4,912

2,041

For the first time in more than twenty years the Diocese now operates with a small net cash surplus.
Diocesan Net Cash/(Debt) £K
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Bank Loan Repaid
In September 2018 the Diocese repaid its outstanding Bank Loan. We can now plan for our future Mission with
confidence.

‘Our collective finan
and the associated cial stewardship
disciplines have en financial
the diocesan finan abled us to put
ces on a firm
footing.’
Bishop Marcus
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